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The Staggering Challenge of Our Mission

Think on these things: there is now just under eight billion souls on earth. That’s eight thousand million 
[8,000,000,000]. A staggering number! If we formed a line with these eight billion people, three feet between 
each person, the line would be 7,500,000 miles long, capable of encircling the earth 300 times. Still more 
daunting, more than 95 percent of the earth’s population is sinners [unregenerate], and half of these have 
never heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ proclaimed—that Jesus is the Son of God and Savior of the world; 
that He died for us and was resurrected on the third day to make atonement and propitiation for us—that is, 
to provide the means to save us from the eternal wrath of God and wash away our sins in His precious blood. 
Further, these eight billion souls are divided by 196 national boundaries and more than 1000 tribes that speak 
over 250 major languages and 6,800 dialects. Religiously they are divided also by the walls of over 40,000 
denominations and millions of independent congregations. And all these numbers are growing exponentially 
year after year! Yet we are commissioned by the Lord to preach “this Gospel” to every creature [all creation], 
and to teach those who believe and accept Christ into their hearts the “all things” message of Christ (Mt. 
24.14; 28.19-20).

This task is still more intimidating considering that only a small number of the redeemed have been taught 
about the grace and power of entire sanctification, and a smaller number yet have received a biblical 
[prophetic] vision and sound understanding of the Bible church [namely, the government, doctrine, discipline, 
and functional union of believers in one visible body of Christ]. Yet we are commissioned to teach them to 
“observe all things whatsoever” that Christ commanded (Mt. 28.20; Mk. 16.16-20; Acts 20.27)—to “live 
. . . by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God” (Deut. 8.3; Mt. 4.4). There are multiplied 
billions who have not been taught truths consistent with holiness principles, including the sanctity of life, 
the sacredness of the human body, and the indissolubility of the sacred marriage bond (that is, that death 
alone dissolves a marriage), and a hundred other important Bible teachings. These things, in toto, God has 
deposited in His church (Is. 2.3; Mt. 5.14; 13.11; 1 Thess. 4.4-5; 1 Tim. 3.15; 1 Pet. 2.9), in this last days 
“Zion” (Ps. 46.4-5; 48.12; 87.2-3; Is. 2.3; 60.14; Heb. 12.22-24) and given to us to have and to hold as a 
sacred trust (2 Tim. 2.2; 3. 14-17; Titus 1.9). We do not doubt for a minute, therefore, that we will fulfill the 
divine commission, for we are counting on the miraculous power of God to enable us to accomplish the task. 
Jesus said, “Go . . . and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world. Amen” (Mt. 28.19-20). 
There! That is the “key”: Christ with us always in the power of the Spirit! 

Yes, from the human standpoint the task seems impossible to fulfill, and indeed it is from the human standpoint. 
But there is a supernatural element that works within us—the miraculous and unlimited [infinite] power of 
Christ enabling us to do the impossible! 

We are so blessed and honored by the Lord to be in His church and to be called with such a noble and “high 
calling.” It gives us cause to rejoice, though at the same time we feel the great weight of our responsibility. 
In Christ, there is no mountain so high we can’t climb it; no river so deep and wide we can’t cross it; no foe 
too great that we can’t conquer it! 

Jesus’ words in Mt. 17.20 just came to mind: “If ye have faith . . . nothing shall be impossible unto you,” and 
again, “He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he 
do; because I go unto my Father” (Jn. 14.12). We are trusting in His power, not ours, unlike the “church in 
the wilderness” which trusted in the “shadow of Egypt” and the “strength of Pharaoh” and his mighty army 
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“And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom 
of heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, 
cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give”

   —Mt. 10.7-8
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 What happened to those old-time Holy Ghost 
revivals and meetings we used to have? This is a 
common and often-asked question today. And the 
answer is easy if you ask: Where is the Holy Ghost?

 Often referred to are the days of A. J. Tomlinson 
in which there were powerful and mighty revivals, 
not only led by A. J. Tomlinson, but by many of his 
associates. One revival he conducted in Cleveland, 
Tennessee, for instance, numbered over two hundred 
experiences.

 But forget the statistics for a moment and 
consider the life and trials of A. J. Tomlinson. Reading 
of his life and work, it seems that every thought was 
saturated with a love for souls and for God’s church. 
He is often thought of as a great revivalist also. 
He sacrificed and suffered for the results which he 
enjoyed. He was a man who believed in—yea, longed 
for—a move of Holy Ghost power. More than that, 
he desired demonstrations and manifestations of the 
Holy Ghost with His gifts. He was willing to step 
aside any time for the Holy Ghost to have control. 
And why not? This is what he had sought God for. 

 Here, then, is why A. J. Thomlinson was 
successful. He made room for, and humbled himself 
under, the mighty hand of God. He did not rudely cut 
the Holy Ghost off and say,  “On with the program.” 
He took time and made room for the operation of the 
Holy Ghost.

 I’m not talking about “wildfire,” or being 
disorderly. But since when is it out of order to allow 
the Holy Ghost to edify the church? To the contrary, 
we are out of order if we hinder the Holy Ghost. No 
doubt this is what the Apostle Paul had reference to 
when he commanded, “Quench not the Spirit” (1 
Thess. 5:19).

 I’ve heard ministers preach good stirring 
messages that would bring about a move of the Holy 
Ghost. The Spirit seemingly was about to do His 
appointed work, but the preacher would ignore the 
Holy Ghost and continue the sermon. The sermon 
was good, but had he stopped to allow this move of 
the Spirit to penetrate, it would have pierced much 
deeper into the hearts of the hearers of the Word; 
down deeply, even “to the dividing asunder of the 
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow . . .” 
and would have satisfied their hunger and quenched 
their thirst.  

 I’ve heard so much talk about the good old 
days. I’ve read books and books about the old days. 
But I’m also concerned about “nowadays.” I’m 
hungry for Holy Ghost revival now. 

 I think a step forward is to ask ourselves 
honestly: Are we having real heaven-born, God-sent, 
Holy Ghost-inspired revivals? The answer, for the 
most part, must be, NO.

 I’ve been in revivals where the reports seemed 
more impressive than the revival. One, I recall vividly, 
had over forty experiences reported. Two weeks later, 
only four of those experiences remained. 

 What is the problem? I want to say this nicely, 
yet bluntly enough to bring out the point more clearly. 
The answer is simple:

Two hours of turned-up amplifiers and 
microphones in a 30 by 40-foot building; old 
sacred hymns “souped up” to the modern trend 
of music (sometimes worldly tunes with sacred 
words); and an evangelist with a book of old stale 
sermons, who spent two hours to get dressed, 
but only ten minutes for his sermon and prayer.

Hollywood
  Evangelism

Wade Phillips
Farmington, West Virginia This message was one of the earliest articles written by Bishop 

Phillips and published in the White Wing Messenger in 1975.
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 Where did the Holy Ghost revivals go? They 
have been shoved aside while the “stars” made the 
scene. Yes, “Hollywood Evangelism” has taken its 
toll. Too many of the experiences chalked up are mere 
infatuation, and not the real thing, because “the love of 
God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost.” 
(Rom. 5.5). They are musical-type experiences 
instead of experiences conceived by the Word of God, 
“singing sanctifi cation” instead of sanctifi cation by 
the “power of the blood.”

 Am I against singing or music? Of course not. 
Nor am I dogmatic. These should help complement 
and enhance the message and altar call. But too many 
times our revivals (so-called) have become “singings,” 
and the rostrum, a “stage for the stars.”

 Where did those mighty revivals go? Some 
went with the three and four hundred dollars demanded 
or expected by some evangelists. Yes, some revivals 
have been postponed or cancelled because the pastor 
and church couldn’t guarantee the money quota. Can 
you imagine Paul answering the Macedonian call, 
“Yes, I’ll be right over if you can come up with three 
hundred dollars?” 

 So what’s the diff erence? The writer of 
Hebrews admonishes us to “lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let 
us run with patience the race that is set before us.” 
(Heb. 12.1). 

 I’m hungry for a real revival from the glory 
world, not only in my own ministry, but throughout 
the church. If we want to see this, then the Bible 
formula is still the same. We must prevail upon God 
in prayer. 

 The Scripture teaches in Ja. 5.16, “The 
eff ectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth 
much.” Jeremiah, so burdened for the erring ways of 
the children of Judah, said, “Oh that my head were 
waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I 
might weep day and night for the daughter of my 
people!” (Jer. 9:1). Elsewhere the Scripture teaches 
us that “when Zion travailed, she brought forth sons 
and daughters.”

 It seems we must get shut in with God and pray 
as we’ve never prayed before. A. J. Tomlinson prayed 
until his head hurt. We want the sons and daughters, 
but we don’t want the pains of travail to bring them 
forth. How long has it been since your eyes were a 

fountain of tears? We must fast and seek God until, as 
the prophets of old, our message becomes our burden.

 We must do away with every trace of 
“Hollywood Evangelism” and self-glorifi cation, and 
lift up the Son of God. We must go to the multitudes 
“not with enticing words of man’s wisdom, but in 
demonstration of the Spirit and of power” (1 Cor. 2.4).

 “Hollywood Evangelism” and its recipients 
will not be able to stand against the wiles of the devil. 
For when the rains descend, and the fl oods come, and 
the winds blow, and beat upon its house, it will fall—
and great will be the fall of it!

An egotist is a man who thinks that if he hadn’t been 
born, people would have wanted to know why not!

Greek Snippit

Evangelist
εὐαγγελιστής
(euangelistes)

Phonetic Pronunciation:
(yoo-ang-ghel-is-TACE)

There is more to the meaning of this word 
than “a person who seeks to convert others 
to the Christian faith.” This Greek word is 
packed with “DNA” and conveys meaning 
that is hidden in its root and prefi x. The 
root of this word is ἄγγελος (angelos) or 
angel, which means messenger. An angel 
is a messenger from God who declares His 
message. The meaning of the prefi x (eu) 
is “good.” We see this prefi x in English 
words: eulogy; the name, Eunice; euphoria; 
euphemism; euthanize; and many more. 
An evangelist is therefore referred to as 
an angel of the Lord who preaches the 
good news of the glorious Gospel. John 
the Baptist was God’s messenger (human 
angel), Mt. 11.10.

Wanda Busbee
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When asked which is the greatest commandment, 
Jesus replied to love God with all our being—
heart, soul, and mind. Then He continued to list the 
second commandment: to “love [your] neighbor as 
[yourself].”  

“Master, which is the great 
commandment in the law? Jesus said 
unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind. This is the 
first and great commandment. And the 
second is like unto it, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbour as thyself. On these two 
commandments hang all the law and 
the prophets” (Mt. 22.36-40).

Your love for God is intimately tied to your love 
of others. To fulfill our calling as a Christian, and 
as the church, we must realize the  importance 
and  implications of loving our neighbor. This 
commandment begs the question of “who is our 
neighbor?” And also, “what does loving our 
neighbor mean?”

Throughout Zion Assembly, I see so much potential, 
but we must put this potential into action to accomplish 
clearly defined goals. I believe we can do anything, 
but we cannot do everything. We have limits on our 
time, finances, and ability. We must learn to keep our 
priorities in order and make the main thing, the main 
thing. Jesus said that the two priorities in our lives 
should be love for God and love for our neighbor. 

A lawyer came to tempt Jesus concerning this 
commandment (Lu. 10.25-37).  The lawyer knew that 

one must obey these two great commands to inherit 
eternal life. Seeking to justify himself, he asked, “Who 
is my neighbor?” This type of response is typical of 
a smart aleck, a “know-it-all”: one who thinks he 
knows it all but never takes responsibility for what he 
professes to know!  He is always looking for a shortcut 
or an easy way out, and blames his shortcomings on 
others, so as to make himself feel better.  

Regarding our lack of results in reaching the lost and 
building our churches, it is easy to make excuses. We 
could say that it is the fault of the government, social 
media, the pandemic, or some form of technology. 
But instead of attempting to justify ourselves, we 
should take a hard look at ourselves and know that the 
responsibility to fulfill the Great Commission is on our 
shoulders.  No one is going to do the work for us, and 
no excuse will pacify the call of God upon our lives 
to be soul-winners. The Word of God is convicting,  
and we should take its correction: acknowledge our 
shortcomings and become willing to change.

In response to the lawyer, Jesus told a story of a man 
who was attacked and left on the side of the road 
“half dead.”  Then came three passersby: a priest, a 
Levite, and a Samaritan.  The first two did not help the 
man and passed by on the other side.  The Samaritan 
stopped and helped the man.

This man is somewhat of a mystery. He is described 
only as a “certain man” traveling from Jerusalem to 
Jericho. We are not told if he was a good man or a 
bad man, a saint or a sinner. We are not told of his 
financial status, rich or poor. We are not told of his 
race or tribal descent. Rather he is a generic man, that 
is, one representing all those who are in need—those 
who cannot help themselves. This is implied in the 

“Who is My Neighbor?”
Anton Burnette
Cleveland, TN[Note, this message was preached on February 14, 2021, in our church in Cleveland, TN. 

To see and listen to the whole sermon, search Youtube for “Zion Assembly Neighbor.”  
While there, you might want to subscribe to the video presentations available].
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description that he was left “half dead.” He could not 
just brush himself off , recover, and go on with his life.  
In the same way, sinners cannot just brush themselves 
off  and get back to work, for they are in a worse state 
than this man. This man was half-dead, sinners are 
completely dead—“dead in trespasses and sins”
(Eph. 2.1). They are in the precarious position that 
while they live, they are dead (1 Tim. 5.6).

The priest and the Levite looked upon the injured 
man. They knew he was injured but 
chose to keep walking. What was their 
excuse for not helping the man? Perhaps 
it was the same excuse we have used to 
attempt to justify our lack of outreach and 
soul winning. “I need to mind my own 
business.”  “I don’t have time.”  “I have things to do.”  
“You can’t win them all.”  “I have my own problems.”

The priest and the Levite represent the self-righteous 
who have opportunities to love God and have access 
to God (as priests) but do not understand what the 
love of God is. The love of God is not just religious 
devotion and being ceremonially set apart unto God, 
but it instills in one a true love for others.  In neglecting 
the needy man, they were neglecting God himself. All 
such excuses come from selfi shness, not compassion.

Jesus makes the hero in this story the last person that 
many of the Jews would have supposed. For he was 
a Samaritan and therefore considered 
unclean by the Jews: and, accordingly, 
was looked down upon. Yet it was 
the Samaritan who, when he saw the 
injured man, had compassion upon 
him. Compassion means to be moved 
by one’s bowels [one’s inner man], to feel sympathy 
and pity, compelling one to do something about the 
situation.  The needs of others should move us at our 
core. We cannot just superfi cially act like we care; we 
must allow the love of God to swell up within us to 
assist others.

The Samaritan took care of this man’s medical needs 
and brought him to a place where he could recover and 
get better. We may not meet many injured people on 
the side of the road half dead. And if we do, we should 
assist them. But the parable is not so much about those  
we see begging on the side of the road, many of whom 
could work to better their situation; it rather describes 
the need for us to love and have compassion for others 

and to assist them spiritually. We need to take care 
of the greater and more immediate need, salvation. 
But we do not stop there. We then bring them to the 
place where their souls will be cared for: namely, the 
church. We should invest in their lives and the lives of 
their families, that they may grow in the Lord and in 
turn help others.

Christ asked the lawyer who was the neighbor unto 
him that fell among the thieves. The lawyer admitted, 

“He that showed mercy on him.” Then 
Jesus commissioned him, saying, “Go, 
and do thou likewise.” See, we must go 
out actively into our communities and 
show mercy to others.  We must get out 
of our comfort zones and reach people 

for Christ.

We cannot judge the lost by their appearance or their 
lifestyle. They are sinners; they act like sinners; they 
talk like sinners; they dress like sinners. We need to 
remember that we were once lost (Eph. 2.1-6; 1 Pet. 
4.3-6), and someone had mercy upon us, proclaiming 
the Gospel to us. We do not select who we help based 
on appearance or potential, but rather we declare the 
Gospel indiscriminately to all who are lost.

Conversations lead to conversions. Why do people 
visit a church? Someone asks them. How does 
someone accept Jesus? Someone tells them.  God has 

commissioned us to take the Gospel to 
all nations, that includes reaching out 
to the lost in our own communities. 
You must be willing to break the ice 
and start the conversation. Invite 
them to church.  Ask them about their 

relationship with God.  Find a way to be friendly, 
helpful, and truthful with them.

We must pray to God and study the Bible as a discipline 
of our personal life in Christ, but also, in preparation 
for reaching out to the lost. We must visit, knock on  
doors, and make phone calls. Evangelization is hard 
work and time consuming. It is easier to pass by on 
the other side of the road and avoid confrontation, 
conversations, and the fear of failure. We cannot be 
like the lukewarm priest and Levite. We should have a 
burning fl ame of compassion to win souls. We must be 
like the good Samaritan and answer Jesus’ command: 
“Go, and do thou likewise” (Lu.10.37).

“Conversations 
lead to 

conversions.”

“I believe we can 
do anything, but we 
cannot do everything.”
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Seventy ladies from several states and regions traveled to Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, seeking a refreshing 
from the Lord on February 26-27. They were not disappointed. What a wonderful time was had by all!  There was 
laughter, joy, crying, sharing, and spiritual growth for the taking. In attendance, there were eighteen first-timers.  

It is exciting to see the attendance for Ladies Retreats growing from year to year, and despite COVID this 
year, we had a great attendance. Grace Burnette opened the meeting, encouraging everyone to take the weekend 
to seek the Lord and be renewed and refreshed. Everyone seemed to be touched in some way through the services, 
classes, or the fellowship.

On Saturday morning, three classes were offered to the ladies, centered around the importance of 
evangelism using different approaches in various local churches. One class was instructed by Donna Pounders 
entitled “Engagement Party.” Another was taught by Wanda Busbee entitled “Bee in the Word,” and the last one 
was directed by Mandy Thompson titled, “Friendship Tea.” The instructive content of the classes and interaction 
was a blessing to all the ladies; they rotated from class to class and participated in the discussions.

The retreat director, Pam Jones, always manages to get everyone involved, and this year was no exception.  
As part of the weekend program, the ladies were encouraged to decorate a table in whatever way they chose, 
keeping the retreat theme in mind. There were twelve tables decorated, and the displays were quite diverse. On 
Saturday morning, as part of the morning service, each table had a representative to share why they had chosen to 
decorate their table as they did. I was impressed to see such creativity amongst the groups, and we were blessed 
as they shared the background stories behind their decorations.  With such a variety in ages, the tables reflected 
different interests, and the winning table decorated by six ladies all under 20 years of age was entitled “Beauty 
and the Beast.”  Of course, there was a spiritual message behind the theme and a short story that went with it.  It 
is thrilling to see so many young women investing their time and money to participate and get involved in the 
meeting. God is moving across all ages.

The worship services were such a blessing, with the Lord moving on those who needed His touch.  Worship 
was led by Kim Erwin and her family, with the Spirit of the Lord blessing every session. The anointing of the 
Lord filled the auditorium; the Lord moved among us, touching our hearts and minds. Saturday evening, Bishop 
Phillips took time to speak to the Ladies Retreat. He encouraged the ladies to work for the Lord, reinforcing the 
importance of Evangelism and outreach in our local churches.

On Sunday morning, a new convert from the Hartsville, SC mission shared her testimony of God’s mighty 
work in her life. It was a great reminder of how powerful the Lord is and how He sees and meets with each of us  
in a personal way. Wilma Carter, scheduled to preach on Sunday morning, asked those who needed a touch from 
the Lord to come forward. A prayer line was formed, and many were blessed during a tremendous outpouring of 
the Spirit. Pam brought out prayer cloths to be prayed for, as had been done in past years, and invited the ladies 
to take as many as they wanted to share with family and friends when they got home. 

It was a memorable and blessed meeting. Praise the Lord!  

Ladies Retreat Highlights

Babs Sullivan, reporter

Theme:
   Flow
   Through
   Me Holy Spirit
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First-Timers
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Youth Convention Highlights
After having to postpone the East Coast Youth Convention due to Covid, it finally happened on 

March 12-13. It was held in Cleveland with 125 participants.  Considering the lingering hindrances of 
the pandemic, the attendance surpassed all expectations. On Friday night, amazing opening worship led 
by the Cleveland church blessed the “delegates, and also special singing by Shelby Erwin and Victoria 
Green. Corey Hall then preached a substantive discourse on the subject, “Stay the Course in Prayer.” 
He emphasized, “The church must pray her way to becoming the spotless and perfect bride she 
is predicted to be in prophecy.”  The youth director, Allen Thompson, concluded the session with a 
message entitled, “Stay the Course in Unity.” He focused on the thought that “we all must work and 
fight together to make it to heaven.”  An altar call was given, and many came forward to have their 
needs met. An afterglow with food and refreshments in the new Fellowship Hall concluded the evening.

  
Alex and Holly Drake led Saturday morning praise and worship. The Holy Spirit manifested Himself 
and uplifted the believers. America Burnett and Hannah Clary sang special songs. Pastor Rick Ferrell 
and Church Minister Mandy Thompson then promoted camping ministries. Crystal Martinez performed 
a fantastic musical on her flute, after which mini sermons on the “Armor of God” were preached by 
Daniel Green, Tyler Smith, Alex Drake, Gavan McDonald, and Pheobee Fentress. Presiding Bishop Wade 
H. Phillips then greeted the convention and spoke especially to the young people, emphasizing that the 
present generation of leaders in the church is preparing the youth for future leadership and to “hand 
down” to us the “sacred faith and work of the Gospel.” He referred to the apostle Paul’s instruction in 
2 Tim. 2.2: “And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit 
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.” He further encouraged the youth to 
“invest your lives and means in the faith of Jesus Christ” and “do the work of the Lord with all 
your might!”   

The afternoon session was led in worship by the Caledonia, Amory, and West Mobile churches.  The children 
[ages 3-12] marched and performed their “Breaking Out” program. Lisa Dunn and Grace Burnette prepared 
and taught the children in the Kidz convention. Ally and McKenzie Thompson performed a special song, 
after which the director preached on the subject, “Be Brave and Stand.” He emphasized that today, more 
than ever, young people need to “put on the armor of God” because we are being fiercely challenged by 
evil forces and tempted to succumb to the ways of the world. He drove home the point that “we must fight 
the good fight as obedient soldiers of Christ.”  

The convention demonstrated that the pandemic had not hindered our joy, praise, and spiritual acuteness.  
It is imperative that our youth live out and celebrate our Gospel faith. We cannot allow our spiritual 
connection with God to erode into lukewarmness. We will see growth in the church, spiritually and 
numerically, when we become “an army terrible with banners” (Song 6.10). Let us therefore “Hold 
the line!  Wave high the banner of Christ!  Keep marching forward like a mighty army! Keep 
pressing, seeking, asking, knocking!” 

Though we had to cancel our West Coast convention due to the raging of the pandemic in that region of the 
country, we received reports that many of the youth there watched the convention via the Internet and were 
blessed and uplifted.  

I wish to thank the International office for broadcasting the event, and our overseers, pastors, and local 
churches for giving our youth their full support. 

                                                                                            Mandy Thompson, reporter    
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Theme: “A Vision for the Harvest”

Application

Name

Address

Phone#           Email

Local Church
Phone# of where you will be staying or your cell#

Select Track
I will be attending

 Track          Cost
 ___One-week track (May 2-7, 2021)  $100

 ___One-week track (May 9-14, 2021)  $100

 ___Two-week track (May 2-14, 2021)  $150

 ___Post Graduate (May 9-14, 2021)  $ 75

Zion Assembly SMI2021 Church of God

Payment:   Cash _____   Check _____   On-line _____

Check here if this is your first time attending SMI _____
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Every minister and interested 
member of the church should 
order a copy of the 2020 Assembly 
Minutes; in fact, obtaining a 
whole set [2004-2020] would 
greatly benefit all our ministers 
and faithful members; for they 
contain the entire history and 
development of the government, 
doctrine, and discipline of the 
church since 2004. The names, 
addresses, and phone numbers 
of our international overseers 
and our pastors and overseers in 
the United States are listed and 
updated each year. The Minutes 
contain the Abstract of Faith 
and its periodic updates; the 
Assembly themes and programs; 
all the annual international 
appointments. Further, the 
Assembly Minutes contain many 
answers to questions we receive at 
the international offices each year.  

We therefore encourage all our 
pastors, ministers, and faithful 
members to purchase copies of 
the Assembly Minutes. Annual 
[individual] copies are $7.00 each; 
the whole set [2004-2020] may be 
purchased for the bargain price of 
$80.00. The Minutes are worth the 
investment. 

Zion Assembly Church of God
Publishing House

Cleveland, Tennessee

MinutesMinutes of the of the 
17171717ththth Annual General Assembly Annual General Assembly Annual General Assembly
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(Is. 30.1-2; 31.1). We trust rather in the Word and providences of the Almighty God! (Numb. 27.21).  “We walk 
by faith, not by sight!”  We are “looking unto to Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith” (Heb. 12.2).  We 
are standing on the ancient promises that are as much for the church in these last days as they were for the church 
under the oversight of Joshua. Mark it down. Count on it! “Be strong and of good courage; be not afraid, neither 
be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God is with thee withersoever thou goest” (Josh. 1.9), and again, “Every 
place that the sole of thy foot shall tread upon, that I have given unto thee” (v. 3). 
         
Finally brethren, cling to the words of the psalmist, “Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thy 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession” (Ps. 2.8). Observe, the inspired writer is not 
speaking here of Canaan land [Palestine] but “the uttermost parts of the earth.” Here is an allusion to the rule and 
reign of Christ on earth both now and for a thousand years in the future—a reign in which the church and all the 
redeemed [Jews and Gentiles] who believe our message will share with Him in glory (Jn. 17.20-23; Eph. 1.10-11; 
2 Pet. 1.11): for we are “heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ” (Rom. 8.17; Rev. 20.1-7). And we know that 
we can count on the Lord’s promise: “the meek shall inherit the earth!”  

Let us therefore pray, believe, and work zealously toward this end. Do not allow the spirit of the enemy to enter 
you, or even influence you to doubt God’s Word, for the Lord ordained before the foundation of the world that 
it should be so. Trust Him! Listen to the prophet: “And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the mountain 
of the Lord’s house shall be established in the top of the mountains . . . and be exalted above the hills; and 
all nations shall flow into it” (Is. 2.3), and again, “And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the 
brightness of thy rising. Lift up thine eyes round about, and see: all they gather themselves together, they come 
to thee . . . the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee” (60.3-5). 

School of Ministry Right Around the Corner
Excitement is Building!

Speaking of fulfilling our mission in this world, the 2021 term of the School of Ministry Institute in Cleveland 
[May 2-14] is only about a month away now. We are getting reports that indicate a record-breaking attendance for 
these sessions of the school. Excitement for the event is building. Some are coming for the two weeks program 
and some for the one-week program. The classes will be held in our new Educational wing of the International 
Ministries Complex. (See Brother Sullivan’s boost in the last issue of the VOZ [p. 7] for the names of the classes 
and other details).   

Remembrance Day
April 20th

April 20th, seventeen years ago, is a day worthy of remembrance: On that day in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, eighty-
five brave souls stepped out by faith to restore the church upon its apostolic foundation and to revive its prophetic 
character and fellowship. I was privileged to be a part of it. It was indeed a historic day. No doubt that day will 
become more significant and celebrated as Zion Assembly becomes more prominent and impacting upon the 
world as a Christian body. 

Reflecting on that historic moment when we decided under the unction of the Spirit to restore and reorganize the 
church under a new administration, I recall vividly the solemnity of the occasion, yet the joy and excitement that 
filled the convention center in the Ramada Inn which was rented for the occasion. Approximately 400 attended the 
meeting, but when the call was made to separate and restore the church upon the original foundation, only eighty-
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fi ve stepped forward and signed their names to the reformation document. But those eighty-fi ve faithful brethren 
quickly increased to several thousand in the months ahead.   

The believers [reformers] who came forward on that historic day sensed the sacredness of the moment and 
its profound signifi cance. It was a solemn moment because those who pledged themselves anew to the sacred 
principles of apostolic faith knew they would be ostracized, shunned, and marginalized by the old fellowship; 
others knew they would be fi nancially strapped for a while and be rejected by members of their own families. 
Still, it was a thrilling and joyous occasion because the saints were free again to “rejoice in the truth” and to 
practice their faith in good conscience: without fear of retribution from the leaders of the former fellowship who  
had given way to the current of apostasy that was then prevailing among Christian groups everywhere. 

Being free again to practice the faith “once given to the saints” meant more to the pioneers of the new restoration 
than all the money in the world and the things that money can buy. It was so spiritually refreshing to see the 
church once again being set upon its apostolic foundation (cf. 1 Cor. 3.10-15; see also Acts 2.42; Eph. 2.20) and 
encouraging to know that a remnant was fully committed to “holding fast” to the sacred doctrine, government, 
and discipline of the church (1 Tim. 1.19; Titus 1.9; Heb. 3.14; Rev. 3.11-12). In a word, the “all things” message 
and the very “pillar and ground of the truth” were saved and preserved through the actions that were taken on 
April 20, 2004. 

Accordingly, the doctrine of salvation—true regeneration [the new birth] and sanctifi cation as a second, defi nite 
work of grace was restored, and theocracy and the glorious expectations of the prophetic church were again the 
focus of our ministers’ preaching and teaching. By the prophetic church, we mean the Bible church, the actual 
visible, corporate body of Christ that is operating in this present world and will continue to exist and embody the 
glory of God in the age to come (Eph. 3.21). Praise the Lord!  
  
We want to encourage all our pastors and churches to recognize and celebrate “on or about April 20th” this 
year [and every year according to the Assembly ruling] the great move of God that brought about the restoration 
of the church of the Bible in 2004. Celebrate it with skits, poems, testimonies, and preaching and/or teaching. 
Recognize and honor those among us who stepped forward and became charter members of this last days Zion 
on that historic day.   

No Alternative Plan

We are again emphasizing in this issue of the paper that there is no alternative plan for the church if we fail to 
reach out to the lost in this sinful world and learn how to win people to Christ. It is that simple! If we fail to do 
that, then we fail altogether. For we have been divinely commissioned to evangelize the nations with the Gospel 
of the Kingdom of God.  But this work must begin with our friends and neighbors in the cities and towns and rural 
communities in which we live. Indeed, it begins with our families and next-door neighbors!  So come on Zion, 
let’s obey the Lord and go! Hear the Lord:      

“Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them power and authority over all devils, and 
to cure diseases. And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God, and to heal the sick. And he said 
unto them, ‘Take nothing for your journey, neither staves, nor scrip [bag], neither bread, neither 
money; neither have two coats apiece [not even an extra coat]. And whatsoever house ye enter into, 
there abide, and thence depart. And whosoever will not receive you, when ye go out of that city, shake 
off  the very dust from your feet for a testimony against them.’ And they departed, and went through 
the towns, preaching the gospel, and healing every where” (Lu. 9.1-6).         
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Celebrate Easter
“And if Christ be not raised, your faith 
is vain; ye are yet in your sins. Then they 
also which are fallen asleep in Christ 
are perished. If in this life only we have 
hope in Christ, we are of all men most 
miserable. But now is Christ risen from 
the dead, and become the firstfruits of 
them that slept”
   —1 Cor. 18-20


